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FRRm & HomE SCIE cE 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Volume 7 September 1946 Number 3 
Soil Survey of the Salt Lake Area 
By DAVID S. JENNINGS 
In arid areas such as T HE SOIL survey r port f the Salt 
Lake area, which wa 
done cooperatively by 
the Utah Station and 
th Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, Soils and Ag-
ricultural En ineering, 
has recently been is-
The Soil Survey of the Salt Lake area is a cooperative undertaking be-
tween the U. S. Bureau of Plant Indu try, Soils and Agricultural Engineering 
and the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. The field work and the 
writing of the report were under the direction of Dr. D. S. Jennings. in charge 
o f the soil survey work for the Utah Station, as isted by J. E. Fletcher, M. 
H. Wallace, LeMoyne Wilson and I. D. Zobell. F. O. Youngs and O. F. 
Bartholomew represented the Bureau. The report wa published by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and is now available at the Utah Station 
at Logan. 
Utah, a portion of th 
fi ld work of the soil 
urvcy consists of sam-
piing the soil in repre-
sentative localities and 
determining the con-
tent of soluble salt or 
sued by th U. . D -
partment of Agricultur Field work 
for thi report was b gun in 1934 and 
compl ted late in 1936. It has tak n ten 
y ars to as emblc the data and publish 
the finding . 
Soil surveying consists f the exam-
ination, clas ification and mappin a of 
oils in the field and thc recording of 
th ir characteri tic. The il and the 
und rlying formation ar examin d sy -
tematically in many localitie . Particular 
attenti n is iven to the soil fe~ture 
that influ nee th growth f various 
cr p, a, for example heavy compact 
ubsoil, and to the best u e that may b 
made of any particular soil. 
On the basis of the e characteri tic 
the oi ls ar group d into clas ification 
unit. Th principal on ar eri and 
type. Ar a of land uch a coa tal 
beach or ar rocky mountainside 
that have n tru oil ar call d mi el-
laneou land typ . and whcr two or 
mor oil typ occur in mall ar a 
intimat ly a ciat d that they annot 
be hown eparately on a mall- cal 
map they ar called complex s. 
Th eri i a gr up of il having 
th arne enetic horizons similar in 
their im p rtant characteri tic and ar-
rang ment in the soil profile and having 
imilar parent mat rial. Thus the seri s 
compri oils having e sentially the 
arne color, tructur, natural drainage 
conditions, and other important internal 
charact ri tic, and the same range in 
relief. Tl}e texture of the upper part of 
the oil including that commonly 
plowed, may vary within a rie. The 
rie ar giv n ographic nam taken 
from localiti s near which they were 
first identified. Welby Taylor ville, and 
Bingham are name of important soil 
erie~ in the Salt Lake area. 
Within a soil eries are on or more 
typ s, defined accordin to the texture 
of the upper part of the oil. The cla 
nam of th oil t xtur , such a and, 
loamy sand, andy loam, loam, ilt loam 
clay loam silty clay loam, or clay, is 
added to th ric name to giv th 
compl te name of the oil typ . For ex-
ampl , W -lby loam and W lby fin 
andy loam are oil typ within the 
W lhy 'ric. Th oil type i the prin-
cipal unit of mappina and beau of 
it pecifi charact r it i u ually th unit 
to which agronomic data are referred. 
alkali in the oil. Sam-
ples are taken from the 
urface the subsurface, and the subsoil. 
If possible, the soil is always sampled 
to it d pth f six feet. The location 
ampled, the percenta e of alkali in the 
urface oil, and the average p rcentage 
to a depth of ix feet are shown on the 
alkali map. The alkali map classifies the 
alkali concentration in the soil into: 
(1) 
(2 ) 
area that are practically free i.e., 
below .2 percent 
ar as with slight concentrati n 
i ... hetwe n .2 perc nt and .35 
percent 
(3) areas with moderate concentra-
tion i.e., between .35 percent and 
.65 percent 
( 4) area with strong concentration 
i .. , above .65 percent 
A tudy of the alkali map of th alt 
Lake area mad in 1934 and 1936 re' 
veal th followin : 
(a) n arly 100,000 acre or 35 p r -
cent of the total area surveyed 
ha e c ncentration of alkali of 
.2 P rcent or m re 
(b) approximately 20,000 acr 
p rcent of the area ha e 
conccntrati n . 
(Conlinued on page 18) 
or 7 
light 
(1) Dr. David S. Jenning is in charge of the oil urvey work with the rank of profe sor. He has been a member of the Station staff since 
1918. (2) D. W. Pittman profes or of soils, on the Station staff since 1916 is now on leave investigating the fea ibility of growing sugar 
beets in China. (3) Dr. D. Wayne Thorne, associate professor of oil came to the Station in 1939. He i working on problems connected 
with the fertility of irrigated soils. (4) LeMoyne Wilson, assistant profe or has worked with Dr. Jennings on the oil survey since 1937 and 
i now in charge of the soil urvey work in ea tern Millard County. Previously he was in charge of the Sanpete County Experimental Farm. 
(5) Dr. Howard B. Peterson a istant professor, is tudying ways and mean of maintaining oil fertility on the intensively cultivated land., 
of Utah where vegetable and canning crops are produced extensively. He joined the staff in 1940. (6) Dr. Orner J. Kelley i in charge of 
the new work initiated by the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering on oil moisture ;md fertility levels in re!ation to 
plant growth and oil management. Dr. Kelley came here from the guayule project in Salinas, California. (7) Dr. Jay L. Haddock is as ist-
ing Dr. Kelley in the soil moisture and fertility studies. He came here from the State College of Washington. (8) Daniel F. Trussell is in 
charge of conservation surveys for the Soil Con ervation Service. He was formerly tationed in the tate office in Salt Lake. (9) James P. 
Thorne has charge of the oils testing laboratory maintained jointly by the Station and the Soil Con ervation Service. He received his M.S. 
degree from Utah State in 1940. 
Department of Agronomy and Soils 
Because of the si:::e vf staff' and space 
limitations, the Department vf .1gron-
om,lf and, oils is fealured in two issues. 
The sta.O' members cOllcerned LC,ith C1'OPS 
'tCJere pictu1·ed in the June issue with a 
,hor[ SIlI1Wwr// of the projects ill thai 
phase vf the work. 1'his issue is devoted 
tv th e soil- phase of the wor/,·. Since the 
JUI/£' is 'ue, Trillw7n Hellnett has beell 
empio.lfed to ta/fe ov£'r the work as e,r ' 
tension agronomist,· .1. F. H rac/ifn 't ill 
spend his time on research and teachin[j. 
SINCE 1934 the Experiment Station and the U. . Department of Agri, 
eultur have cooperated in urveying the 
soils of the state. The work has been 
complet d on the Price River area, Car' 
bon County, the Virgin River area, 
Wa hington County, and th alt Lake 
Valley, alt Lake County. The re' 
ports have all been publi hed by th 
U. S. Departm nt of A ricultur. th r 
urvey have been made in the Roo ' 
velt, Duch sn area, in the Ea t Millard 
2 
area, in Juab County, in the Richfield, 
Sevier area, in the Beryl,Enterpri e area, 
and in the Utah,Goshen Valley, but 
field .work has not yet been complet d 
in all th s areas and the report have 
not be n publi hed. 
Other tudies now in progre s ha c 
to do with soil treatments for the eur 
of chlorosi and oth r nutritional defi, 
ciency disea e of plant, and of il 
condition which lead to the devc1ol ' 
ment of these disea e . 
Studies are al a being made on the 
influence of cover crop , fertilizers, and 
moi ture upply on yield and grad of 
fruit in orchard. Te t have already 
shown that pho phat and nitro en fer ' 
tilizer increa c yield of peache and 
ch rric . 
F rtilizer tudie ar being conducted 
on the major soil typ of th tate. In 
th e tudie th influ nce of commer' 
cial fertilizer , farm manure , and gre n 
manur on the yield and quality of 
variou crop is being jn e tigated . () 
far th e tudie have demon trated that 
mo t il in the state re pond to nitro' 
cren and pho phoru f rtilizer. Winter 
wheat on dry land ha hown good 
re pon e to nitrogen fertilizer in both 
yield and protein ont nt. 
The Agronomy and oils Department 
in cooperation with the Department of 
Irrigation and Drainage is making a 
tudy of the performance of existing 
drain and will compare them in phy i, 
cal fea ibility and co t with drainage by 
pumpincr. The soils pha e of the work 
will have to do with te ting the saline 
content of the oil under th two drain ' 
ag method-. 
In another study, financed by the 
tah C pper Company, inve tigation 
are being conducted to find jf copper 
or copper tailing ha any value a a 
f rtiliz I' on tah oil 
The department in cooperation with 
the oil Cons rvation ervice maintain 
a oil te ting laboratory to te toil, irri, 
(Continued on page 12) 
Farm and Home Science 
Breeding for Wilt Resistance in the Tomato 
The Distribution of VerticiUium 
Wilt in Utah 
V ER TIOILLIUM wilt (Verticillium albo-atrum Reinke & Berth.) is 
ne of the mo t serious disea es of the 
tomato in Utah. Each year it takes a 
heavy toll from the income of the 
grower by reducing the yield on nearly 
every acre of tomatoes produced in the 
state. It is most serious in the older pro' 
ducing areas of Davis and Weber Coun' 
ties. The disease was unusually destruc-
tive in Utah in 1945. The reason for 
this heavy infection appears to have 
been the low temperature that occurred 
during the growing season which was 
one of the shortest and coolest in recent 
history. Verticillium wilt is a cool, 
climate disease in contrast to fu arium 
wilt, which is favored by high tempera' 
tures. In 1945 the average temperature 
in the northern part of the tate was 
below normal during May, June, and 
early July. These months cover the 
period of early and usually rapid growth 
of the tomato plant. June was the cold-
est on record and a a consequence 
growth wa slightly retarded. The mean 
temperature of 59 degrees F., near the 
minimum for the verticillium pathogen, 
wa 5.4 degrees below normal. While 
the mean temperatures for July and 
August, 72.1 degrees F. and 70.1 de' 
grees F., respectively, were above nor' 
Dr. H. Loran Blood, pathologist with the 
Bureau of Plant Indu try, oils, and Agricul-
tural Engineering, has been working for a con-
iderable time to develop varieties of tomato, 
re i tant both to verticillium wilt and to curly 
top. ome year ago he went to outh America 
to bring back wild varieties of the tomato in 
the hope of crossing some of the e with com-
mo~ varietie to produce resistant varieties 
of commercial value. While some of the e vari-
etie how high resi lance to the e di eases 
hybrids have not yet been developed which 
posse s all the qualities needed to produce fruit 
of high commercial value. 
By H. LORAN BLOOD 
I COMMERCIAL mato,growing districts and, therefore, 
189 __ rt--...----r---1 not so heavily infested with the wilt 
.191 pathogen, had been included in the sur' 
:::: vey. The infestation around North Og, 
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be a erious factor in tomato produc, 
tion. The recorded figure of 50 percent 
for Davi County i probably too low, 
because most of the fields included in 
the survey were in the vicinity of Lay' 
ton and Kaysville, two of the less seri, 
ou ly infe ted districts of the county. 
The Clearfield, West Point, and Syra, 
cu e districts are the most seriously 
infe ted parts of the county and the 
survey included only one field in Clear-
field, no fields in West Point, and eleven 
.
••••• _.~I fields in Syracuse. The Syracuse district 
.700 
:7&8 showed an average infestation of 61.75 
3.HYBRID PROGENY 
+ :I (, .7 percent, whereas Layton showed only 
OISEA5E. RE.SISTANCE. 44 percent, and Kaysville 47 percent. 
RATINC.S 
VARIETIES 
Fig.!. Resistance to verticillium wilt in (1) In Weber and Davis ~unties toma' 
commercial varieties, (2) wilt resi tant par- toe have been grown wlthout adequate 
ents, and (3) hybrid ~o~atoes in terms of crop rotation since 1888. Production in 
o as complete su ceptlblhty and 1 as com- h ' d . . plete resistance t e regIOn expan ed rapldly dunng the 
mal, they were only 0.3 of a degree 
above and near the reported optimum 
for the pathogen. In September the 
temperature dropped to 59.1 degrees F. 
or 1.7 degrees below normal again. The 
summer eason was definitely cool and 
during July and August, di tinctly fa' 
vorable for the development of the 
disease. 
A summary of the survey records for 
1945 is presented in table 1. The high 
percentage of the plants in Weber and 
Davis Counties that developed wilt illus-
trates the erious nature of the disease 
problem in those major tomato-produc' 
ing areas. The figure of 79 percent for 
Weber County is higher than it would 
be if tomato fields in the North Ogden 
district, which is one of the newer to' 
first three decades of the twentieth cen' 
tury and, because of a definite limit in 
arable acreage, soon reached a point 
where ufficient land was not available 
to permit growing tomatoes in a rota-
tion system that was adequate t avoid 
the danger of building up a heavy in' 
festation of the wilt pathogen in the 
soil. Because the tomato is so well adap' 
ted to the region, and one of the best 
cash crops that can be grown, cropping 
has been continuous and heavy, with 
inadequate rotation, and, in some cases, 
with no rotation at all for years. As a 
result, the infestation with verticillium 
wilt is so erious that most tomato fields 
in the area are not profitable, or will 
not be as s on as price drop to near 
prewar levels. It is thought that the 
(Continued on page 14) 
Fig. 2. Fruit from three wilt-resistant tomato selection compared with Stone on the left 
for September 1946 3 
• 
Publi hed Quarterly by the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Logan Utah 
R. H. WALKER, Dir ctor 
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor 
Addre corre pondence regarding material 
appearing in the e columns either to the editor 
or to the author. 
More detailed information on the subjec 
discus ed here can often be found in tation 
bulletins and circulars or may be had through 
corre pondence. 
C liege erie no. 752 
RESEARCH 
the indu trial life of Am rica r -
ear h ha b n f c n tantly increa -
in importan e. Manufa tur r r ly to 
a major de ree n r earch t impr ve 
the quality r redu th co t of th ir 
pr duct and to r ate new produc . 
They ha e long ince learned that they 
cannot afford to wait f r chan e in the 
h pe that m ne, ometime will 
think of omethin u ful' that ome 
d invention will turn up. Lar in-
du trial concern maintain exten ive 
laboratori for the purpo e f conduct-
ing re arch in an organized fa hion. 
An appr cia Ie portion of their gro 
income i budg ted r ularly f r re-
earch. In the a gregate thi amount 
to 00000000 or more annually. Th 
re ult i' new roducts lower costs f 
produ tion, better quality more jobs, 
and e en new indu trie . 
Re earch i ju t as important to agri-
culture as it i to indu try. In the lab-
oratorie and on the field plo the i-
enti tare forgin ahead with new de-
··- lvpmL.Ilb fur th · .i111}>ru m 'm of a ' 
riculture. Ncw in cticides and w edi-
cides are being d el ped and te ted 
for the control of insect pe t and nox-
ious weed. New pharmaceutical are 
being produced for the c ntrol of ani-
mal para ite and di ease. New ma-
chin are increa ing the efficien y of 
labor on the farm and taking the drudg-
ery from farm work. Research in nu-
trition is pointin the way for better 
feeding practice for farm animal and 
also for the better nutrition of man him-
self. 
In hort, the contribution f research 
in agriculture are of no Ie significance 
111 their effect on the welfare of th 
4 
DR. JOSEPH EAMES GREAVES 
REAVE old st 
memb r in pint of ervice, 
b ame pr fe or emeritu June 30. Dr. 
Grea rec i ed hi B.. d gr e at 
Utah tate in 1904, hi M .. from the 
Univ r ity of Illin i in 1907, and hi 
Ph. . from the ni ersity of Calif rnia 
in 1911. H join d the faculty of Utah 
tate in 1907 as in truct r in chemi try. 
He wa made an a i tant profe or in 
190 . In 1911 he wa made a ociate 
r of ph y ical chemistry, in 1913 
pr f r of bacteriolo y and phy ical 
chemi try and in 1927 profe or f pub, 
lic h alth and ba teri 10 y. In 1929 he 
became h ad f th Department of Bac-
teri 10 y and Bi chemi try whi h po i, 
tion he h Id until hi retirem nt. 
A an ut tanding teacher in bacteri-
10 y and bio hemi try, Dr. Greave ha 
gr atly· influenced th lives f hi tu' 
d nt. Many of them ha e gon on t 
do raduate work in medicine, bacteri, 
01 gy, public health, and bi chemi try. 
Dr. Grea v i author f four bo k 
rural people and to the citizenry in 
general than are the imp rtant develop' 
m nt in indu try and manufacturing. 
The article in this i sue f Farm and 
Hom cience relate to certain phases of 
progre that are being made in re earch 
by the agricultural scienti ts at the Utah 
A ricultural Exp riment tation. 
During the half century r more since 
its founding, the influence f the Ex' 
periment tation ha been felt on prac, 
tically every farm and ranch in the 
tate. Re earch is now going ahead on 
orne 7" projects which have a bearing 
n practically eery pha e of tah a ' 
• 
dealing with agricultural bacteri logy 
and oil: •• ome factor influencing the 
quantitative determination of gliadin," 
University f California Pre s, 1911; 
"Agricultural bacteriology" Lea and 
Fibiger 1922; 'Bacteriology in relation 
to soil fertility," D . Van Nostrand 1925; 
"Elementary bacteriolo y," first pub, 
Ii hed in 192 by W. B. aund rs Com' 
pany and now in its fourth edition. The 
la t tw of the e book were written in 
collab ration with his wife, Dr. Ethelyn 
. Greave , now dean of the ch 01 of 
H me Econ mics. 
Dr. reave ha al 0 written num' 
erou technical article which have ap' 
peared in leading cientific journals of 
hi and forei n countries. He i an 
a ociate editor of oil Science. 
He i a member f the American 
As ociati n for the Advancement of 
o iety f American Bacteri, 
and the ociety of Biological 
Ohemi try. He i now the pre ident f 
the Utah Acad my of ciences Art 
and Letter. 
Hi major re earch intere ts have 
been in the millin qualities of wheat, 
nitri nitro en in irri ated oil, effect 
f soluble alt n in oluble pho ph ate , 
il bacteria, crop rotation, azofication, 
ar enic in oil fertilizer bacteria in re' 
lation t oil fertility mineral content 
of grain and it relation t nutrition. 
Dr. Greav ha eight children, two 
ns and ix daughter. The younge t 
on i still in high ch 01. All the other 
have graduated fr m c llege. The two 
youn er daughters are tudying medi, 
cine; f the other children, ne ha a 
ma ters degree, two have Ph.D. degree, 
and one has an M.D. degree. 
Dr. Greave a profe sor emeritus will 
t a h part'tIm next year. 
griculture. Approximately 75 scientifi, 
cally trained worker are enga ed in the 
re earch pr gram, and many students 
and others are employed as assi tants in 
the work. An important part of the re-
search program is the cooperative a' 
i tance of the U. . Department of 
Agriculture in conducting many of the 
re earch project. The financial assist, 
ance given by various trade as ociations 
and agricultural industries ha al 0 been 
of real ignificance in supporting the re, 
earch program beyond that which 
could be supported by the appropria-
tion of state and federal funds. 
Farm an d Ho m e Science 
Fig. 1. A near crop failure on land that ha 
become alkalin and waterlogged due to 
eepage of irrigation water 
T HE DRAI AGE of agricultural land in tah, in lar e mea ur , i 
a r ult of war ne e ity. The n d ha 
xi t d f r many year ut it t ok 
World War I and the ne d for incr a ed 
crop producti n that accompanied the 
war to bring the draina pro ram t 
fruiti n. Mo t f the 7 draina di , 
trict f th ta te w r rganiz d h rtl y 
bef re or 0 n fter 1920. 
Ac rdin to information suppli d by 
county cl rk' ffic nine f the twen' 
f th tat ha 
ach unty 
l' alt Lake 
9' Mil .. 
ut half 
Thi ludy on tah draina di tri I i a 
om pan ion study to th one made Last y ar on 
lhe irrigation companie. oop ratin with th 
Experiment tation in Lhi lud are th Divi-
ion 01 I rri ation, oiL on ervation ervice; 
the, tate D parlment 01 Publicity and Indu . 
trial Development, and other lat and lederaL 
agenci . The ludy 1 ill tak approximateL 
two year and when compL ted, the finding 
t ill be pubLi hed in bull tin lorm. 
The author ar leader 01 the proje t Dr . 
. /P. I ra I en repre entin lh lation; J. 
Howard Maughan, the oil on ervation er-
vice; and Eldon C. Han on. the tate D part-
ment 01 Publicity and Indu trial Developm nt. 
f r S pt mber 1946 
DRAINAGE UNDER THE UTAH DRAINAGE 
DISTRICT LA W 
By O. W. ISRAELSEN J. HOWARD MAUGHAN <U1d ELDO G. HANSEN 
f the di tri t ar now fun tionin 
u c fully. The other h If eith r did 
n tin t 11 drain or have n t kept them 
in operatin conditi n. ut f a total 
area of ab ut 205 000 acr approved 
for draina e in all f th di trict , an 
ar a of nlyab ut 101 000 a re i ein 
erved by fun tionin drain at the 
r nt tim . H w th r p rown 
n thi ar a c n titut a vital fact r in 
the a ricultural rodu ti n f th tate. 
The eed for Drainag 
The draina e of water,l gged land 
offer n f th m t pr mi in opp r' 
tumtle f r increa in the irri at dacre' 
a e and pr du tion f farm r p in th 
tat . The irri ated area f the tate at 
the r nt time i ap roximately 1 00,' 
000 acre. An additi nal ar a f n arly 
half that now irri ated can yet be 
brou ht und r irri ati n y the re la' 
mation f dry land and a similar acreage 
an be reclaimed or mad more fully 
produ tive by draina efland with 
a hi h wat r table. n the ba i of in' 
f rmation up plied by the . . alinity 
Lab rat ry, Ri er ide Calif rnia, it is 
timat d that an area e ual to 5 to 
10 precent of the pr nt irri ated are' 
a e of tah ha ut f pr duction 
b cau f wat r,loggin. ndoubt dly 
the pr du tivity f a mu h lar er irri, 
ated acreage ha be n impaired by thi 
c ndition. 
orne f the water,lo ged land of the 
tate wa natural meadow before the 
ad ent f irri ation but a lar part of 
thi area i made up of lands that ha 
one out of cultivati n becau e of a ri ' 
ing water ta Ie r ultin from'irri ati n 
and that n w produce, as a rule, only 
a ture ra e. Generally su h pa ture 
have a much I wer producti e capacity 
than ultivat d pa ture r ther ulti, 
vated r p. The wat r,l ed land 
ften tend t be alkaline and where thi 
nditi n pre ail th pr ducti ity i 
usually v ry I w. u h v g tation a 
alt ra and ari u ther alkali .. t ler, 
ant plant occupy the area. 
tah Drainage Di trict Law 
Bef r the turn f the century, the 
need f r draina e in many part f the 
tate had become evident and wa re' 
cel 111 eriou con iderati n. It wa 
rec gnized that draina e pre ented t ch, 
nical pr blem which may not e ea ily 
olved, al ne of the rinci al need 
of a draina e program wa y temati 
and dep ndable :financin. In 1 96 a 
law wa pa ed r idin f r the rea' 
ti n of drainage di trict a public a en' 
cie with authority t rai e re nue by 
taxation and. carryon other functi n 
incident to a drainage pr ram. Anum, 
ber of di tric wer or aniz d and pr ' 
ceeded to set up rna hinery nece ary 
( ontinued on page 16) 
Fig. 2. Incroaching high water table and alkali accumulation have rendered thi previou ly 
productive tah farm unfit for cultivated crop production 
5 
Fig. 1. Leaching water applied is mea ured by means of a Par hall Bume (upper) 
to experimental plot (lower) 
DRAINAGE AND SALINITY STUDIES AT DELTA 
By D. F. PETERSON, JR. 
Dr. Dean F. Peterson is a new staff member 
in Irrigation and Drainage with the rank of 
as ociate profe or. Dr. Peterson graduated 
from the U .. A.C. in 1934 with a degree in 
civil engin rin. i,u,;e that lime he has re-
ceived hi M.C.E. and D.C.E. from Ren elaer 
Polyte hnic In titute. He was connected with 
that institution before joining the experiment 
station taU. 
The project reported here, which i being 
conducted cooperatively by the four Millard 
County drainage di trict , the lation, and the 
Regional alinity Laboratory, has been carried 
on under the leadership of Dr. O. W. I rael en, 
re earch profes or of Irrigation and Drainage, 
repre enting the tation- and J. E. hd lian-
en irrigation and drainage engineer, repre-
enting the U. . Regional alinity Laboratory 
at River ide, California. The field work ha 
been carried on by the author and Ronald . 
Reeve as i tant irrigation and drainage engi-
neer of the alinity Laboratory assi ted by 
Robert Faris. Dr. D. W. Thorne, as ociate pro-
fe or of oil, has charge of the agronomic 
phase 0/ the project. All hemi aL work ha 
been done at the alinity Laboratory under the 
direction 0/ Dr. H. E. Hayward director. Rod-
ney C. Rickenbach, county agent, ha as isted 
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the project in e it inception last year. Mr. 
Christian en i now dean chool of Engineer-
ing, lndu tries and Trade at the U .. A.C. 
L AND drainag and x ss alka, linity control are not the least of 
the many problems which succes ful 
agricultural enterprise based on irriga, 
tion must usually solve. This is partic' 
ularly true at Delta, where the phy ical 
difficultie of the problem include flat 
terrain, relati ely heavy and imperme' 
able soil, and irrigation water high in 
salt content. Faced by the difficulties 
a ociated _with the ever,rising water 
table, the people of this area some 
twenty,five years ago organiz d four 
drainage di tricts comprising me 0, 
000 acres and in talled an xten i ve sys' 
tern of tile drainage at a co t of about 
3,000,000. Through the years how, 
ever, much f this system has fallen 
iQto di repair, especially during periods 
of drought and depre sion. With the 
return of an adequate water supply it 
has been nece ary to replace many of 
the trunk tile lines with open drain ; 
till many areas are suffering from de' 
clining crop producti n becau e of ex' 
ce s salinity resulting from a high water 
table. Many farms are totally or par, 
tially out of production and local areas 
of producing farms are similarly af, 
fected. 
Recognizin the need for improved 
method ba ed n proved technical facts 
the four Millard County drainage dis, 
tricts have entered into a cooperative 
re earch agreement with the Experi, 
ment tation and the U. S. Regional 
alinity Laboratory at Riverside, Cali, 
fornia. Th tated objectives of the 
work to be done under this agreement 
are: 
1. To tudy the effectivenes of pres' 
ent meth ds of gravity drainage 
with open drains and tile are' 
flected by ground'water flow pat' 
terns and water,table depths, as 
influenced by oil propertie , irri, 
gation conditions, and by location 
of drains. 
2. To determine the fea ibility of de' 
crea ing salinity and of increa ing 
the pr ductivity of the saline soils 
in th area. 
3. To study the feasibility and the 
costs of drainage by pumping from 
wells in the area. 
Work was started on the first ob, 
jective in 1945. Mo t of the work ac, 
complished durin the summer of 1946 
was connected with the econd, and 
considerable progress will be made on 
the third objective before winter. 
Alkali Leaching Studies 
Areas to saline to produce crops 
successfully are usually n t reclaimed 
simply by constructing an adequate 
drain. Some additional effort is re, 
quired to reduce the alkalinity. The 
obvious method is simply to wash the 
salt out of the soil and into the drain 
by heavy applications of irrigation wa, 
ter. In order to leach saline land on a 
practical basi, however, it is desirable 
that the water perc late throu h the 
il at a rea onably rapid rate, for the 
farmer must be able to correlate his 
leaching program with irrigation com'. 
pany schedules a well as with other 
farm work; further, and highly import' 
ant, he mu t not waterlog adjacent land 
which may be producing crops. Even 
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with adequate drainage leachin may 
be diffi ult or imp os ible sinc heavy, 
alkaline oils have a tendency to d velop 
high impermeability owing to electro' 
chemical phenomena as ociated with th 
action of the sodium ions. 
For the leaching tudie three site 
n different soil type wer lected. 
oil represented are cla ified a W od, 
row clay, asis ilty clay loam, and 
G rd n clay- and the correspondin 
sites are de ignat d HA," • C,' and 
HD," respectively. At ite "A " the soil 
profile consist of clay loam topsoil 
underlain by various trata of clay with 
very little development of and or silt 
strata above four feet, the depth to 
which amples were taken. At ite "C, ' 
a test pit showed the silty clay I am 
topsoil to be underlain at about ix 
inches by a four,inch stratum of silt, 
then successively by a ten,inch tratum 
of tou h, sticky clay underlain by silt 
to a depth of at least four and one,half 
feet. At site"D the soil profile con' 
sists of appr ximately twel e inches of 
heavy, dark color d clay und rlain by 
yellowish silt grading to sand at four t 
five feet depth. All 1 cation are near 
recently constructed open drain and in 
a1l case the land has at orne time or 
another been leveled and farmed. 
Selection of site was ba ed on pr ' 
liminary inve tigati ns as to unif rmity 
of salt content of the oil and rates of 
infiltration as mea ured by an infiltro' 
meter developed by the Salinity Labora' 
try. This instrument consi ts of a 
twelve-inch diameter cylinder fourteen 
inches long, which is dri en ab ut seven 
inche into the soil. The water is kept 
at a constant level in the cylind r by 
mean of a Mariotte siphon and the 
amount which enter the soil is deter' 
mined at various times by reading a 
scale attached to the siphon bottle. Pre' 
liminary soil samples were analyzed in 
the field for alt content by making a 
conductance determination of th atur' 
ation soil extract. 
Piezometers consisting of ~ ,inch 
pipes were installed on a line perpen, 
dicular to the drain at each site for th 
purpose of determining the position of 
the water table and the flow pattern 
prior to, during and fo1lowing the wa-
ter application. Additional piezometers 
were installed at various point in the 
test area, and included batteries of piez' 
meters of varying d pths up to twenty' 
eight feet for the purpose of investi at' 
ing the vertical di tribution of pressure. 
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Numerou ob rvation were taken, s' 
pecially durin the leaching period. 
Four diff r nt leaching treatment 
were mad : (1) one fo t of water (2) 
two feet of water, (3) f ur feet of wa-
t r, (4) four f et of water and five ton 
per acre gyp urn. Each treatment and 
the control was r pea ted f ur times' 
theref r twenty plot wer r uir d 
at each ite. Tw tiers of ten plots 
30' x 40' dimen ion with the nece ary 
ditch and dikes were con truct d. 
L ee and ditch banks wer mad as 
hi h a practical in order to btain a 
large d th of water at a sin Ie appli, 
cati n. The arrangement wa planned 
o that n plots having the same tr at' 
ment would be adjacent or adjacent 
diagonally. 
Prior to leaching, om po -ite ampl 
from each plot wer taken for each f ot 
d pth abo e four feet. These were 
taken using a il tube, and were com' 
bined for each foot from sam pIes taken 
from each of five holes 10 at d at the 
center f the plot and at points mid, 
way between the center and each of 
the four corn r. Re ults of analy es, 
which were made by the Salinity Lab-
oratory, are iven in table 1. 
Irrigation water was measured by 
means of a six,inch Par hall flume in' 
stalled in the upply ditch and located 
as near to the pI ts as pra tical. The 
entire stream was divert d succes ively 
to each of the plots. Ideally it was de' 
sired to keep standing water on th 
plots throu hout the leaching proce s. 
Although this condition was ap' 
proached, it was impractical to a oid 
occasional em ptyin in me ca es. 
Fig. 3. An open drain near Delta. Deep open 
drain require wide rights of way and are 
ometime difficult to maintain 
Infiltration was determined by suc' 
ces 'i~e measurements of the water level 
on the plot u in a portable hook 
gauge attached to an adapter block 
which fit ~i htly 0 er the top of eleva, 
tion ref r nce stakes driven in each 
plot. Great ariation in infiltration rates 
was ob erved. The reasons for this 
(Continued on page 17) 
Fig. 2. (Upper picture) Wheat on alkaline 
soil near Oa i. (Lower picture) Wheat 
field near Delta on oil drained naturally 
by proximity to River channel. (Variety 
is "Wa atch '-a train developed by the 
Experiment Station) 
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T HAT a number of ecti n in Utah are w 11 uited to the pr duction 
of certain vegetable eed crop i the 
conclu ion drawn from experimental 
work conducted over the past f w years 
by the Utah Agricultural Experiment 
tation in cooperation with the U. 
Department of Agriculture. From tu' 
di now under way it is h p d that 
within a f w year an increasing amount 
f useful and practical information on 
vegetable e d production will be forth, 
coming. These tudies are b th a con' 
tinuation nd an utcome of c 0 erative 
tudies tarted durin th war. The 
acreage f v g tables r wn for e d 
was gr atly increa ed in the United 
tates during the war year. This wa 
n ccs-itated by the cmtin off of ov r' 
sea uppli a well as the in rea d 
d mand, e pecially on th part of our 
allie in the I nd,lea e operation. Much 
of the expan i n in veg table d pro-
duction came in the west rn tate, 
which were already the chief c nt r f 
production for a number of th d 
crop . tah had never e n alar e 
producer of vegetable eed but even 
Vegetable eed production ludie were be· 
gun at the lalion in 1938 in ooperation with 
the Bureau of Plant Indu try oil and Agri-
ullural Engineering. Michael hapovalov et 
out the fir t plOl. On hi relir ment from th 
Bureau, L. R. Hawthorn am from Texa to 
take over the work. Mr. Hawthorn work with 
Dr. L. H. Pollard head of the Department of 
V etable ro p in I hi r earch. 
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Fig. 1. Carrot in bloom in the experimental plots at Richfield. Foreground: ome root-to- eed 
plant ; background: ome eed-to- eed plantings. N tice the den er tands in the e. Thi 
crop ha produced well at Richfield, ome eed-to-seed planting yielding at the rate of over 
a ton of recleaned eed per acre, and even ome root-to- eed planting producing only a few 
hundred pound Ie in 1945 
VEGET ABLE SEED PRODUCTION INVESTIGATIONS 
Re arch Re ult Point to Seed a Important Source of Ca h Inc me 
on Many Utah Farm 
By LESLIE R. HAWTHORN and L. H. POLLARD 
before the fir t re ult f experimental 
w rk had been obtained u ce ful com' 
m rcial acreag f oni n lettuc , rad, 
i h and carr t were being gr wn. Thi 
ucce s, combined with the favorable 
indication btain d from exp rimental 
planting, howed the need f ram re 
extensi ve pro ram f re ar h iha t 
would not only reveal oth r adapted 
Fig. 2. Threshing carro with the small ex-
perimental machine especially built for the 
vegetable eed production investigation. 
This machine, with it rubber- urfaced on-
cave bars and beater adapted from a large 
commercial combine enable the Station to 
duplicate commercial conditions, and yet 
harvest mall plot. Through variou ad-
ju tment the machine can handle nearly 
any kind of vegetable, as well a many 
flower 
cr p and areas where eed c uld b 
pr fitably grown, but al oint the way 
t mor fficient methods of pr du tion. 
Thu today, the tudie in Utah with 
vegetable eed crop fall into two ate' 
ories: (1) adaptability and time-of, 
planting t t to d t rmine the location 
in which variou ed an be rown 
a well as the b t time to plant in each 
locality- and (2) ultural studies with 
tho e crop that have h wn promi 
in the adaptability test. Mo t of the 
work to date ha been d n with uch 
bi nnial crop a arden beet, cabbage, 
carr t and onion, since they ft n pr -
Farm and H me Science 
sent the grower with problems not en- Fig. 3. One of many field of commercial 
countered with annual crop. onion eed produced in Utah in recent 
S· h year mce t e initiation of the invesdga-
tions in 1942 adaptability te t have in stand during the winter of 1944-45. 
been conducted at ten localities ran ing now ever eem to be important.,1 
from Cache Oounty in the north to Record from various localities indicate 
Wa hington County in the south. In that carrots will survive sub-zero tem-
nearly all places III re than one vege- perature if they are protected by four 
table eed crop have been tried, and at to ix inche of snow. n the other 
localities uch as North Logan and hand, frequent freezing and thawing 
Farmington there have been a half without ub-zero temperatures and with-
dozen or more; som have been te ted 
over a period of several year. In addi-
tion to the vegetables mentioned above, 
limited te t have also been made with 
turnip, celery cucumber and squash. 
On the ba is of these preliminary test , 
tho e crops 0 far having the mo t 
promise are carrot, onion, and lettuce. 
out n wever, may cau e exten ive 
winter killing. 
In 1945 a number of cultural experi-
ments were tarted with arrot. The 
included tudies of spacing, root size, 
method f planting, and time of har-
vesting the s ed crop, a well a rate 
of seeding and time of planting in the 
production of the steckling. om of 
the e te t have been enlar ed, and 
other add d thi year. e eral years 
will probably elap before the final 
conclu i ns from these vari us te ts can 
be made. 
Carrots eem to have a wide adapta-
bility and have produced exceptionally 
well at Richfield and Farmington, as can 
be een in table 1. Only the Red Cored 
Chantenay variety has been u ed in the 
te t conducted to date. Reports from 
elsewhere indicate that most carrot vari- Under method of plantin the initial 
eties are alike in adaptability although interest wa in the u e f hriveled 
they do vary in productivity. Not only steckling. Commer ial grow r often 
have yields been high, but the viability face thi problem. A grower may a ily 
of the eed has been unusually good. have the misfortune of ha ing to plant 
In 1945, with the exception of one shrivel drat rather late in the prin 
locality, carrot seed harvested in the in a dry oil, and without irrigation wa-
experiments in Utah had a germination ter. For the purpo e of the initial test 
percentage of 90 or over. Except at in 1945, well-kept, tur id ro t of m -
elevations over 6000 feet carrots c uld dium size (1 to 1Yl inch diam.) were 
probably be grown for seed with con- compared with limp, shrivel done f 
siderable assurance of commercial uc- the arne iz. About a pint of wat r 
cess in many sections of Utah. wa poured around each of half the 
The hazard of over-wintering is a turgid rots and half the hriv led on 
factor to be considered in any y tern thu actually makin four treatment i~ 
of crop production in which the crop all. Thi year, u ing the arne treat-
is left in the ground during the winter. ment, a comparison ha be n made be-
The rather striking differences between tween small (Yl to 1 inch diam.) and 
the 1944 and 1945 yield of carrot seed large roots (1 Yl to 2 inch diam.). 
at North Logan, as hown in table 1, Perhaps the mo t intere ting re ult 
were cau cd by extr mely hea y loss s shown in table ~ was the fact that any 
Table 1. Effect of locality and of time and y tern of planting on 
pounds of recleaned carrot eed per acre 
Time* and y tern 
of planting 
North Logan Richfield Cedar City Farmington 



























* eed-to- eed plantings two week apart; fall root-to' eed planting a month apart 
t From medium- ized (1 to lYz inch diam.) teckling 
t From mall (Yz to 1 inch diam.) teckling 




hriv led root without the benefit of 
water managed to survive at all. The 
size f the shriveled root apparently has 
considerable effect; the larger the root 
the greater the chance to recuperate. 
The mortality was highest in the small 
rots. Water, a might be expected, was 
helpful in aiding both turgid and shriv, 
el d ro ts to live. Howe er, supple' 
m ntary observations indicate that tur-
id roots planted in the cool, moist soil 
of early spring can survive 100 percent, 
with ut an application of water at plant' 
ing time. 
In considering the size of the steck, 
ling or mother-root to be planted the 
results so far indicate that lar e roots 
usually produce more seed than any of 
smaller size, but as yet there is a ques' 
tion a to whether very large ro t will 
excel large ones. In commercial practice 
ther factors have to be considered in 
determining the size of root to use. If 
large stecklings only are used, more time 
and more expense are required to grow 
them, and they also occupy more stor' 
age space. 
Combined with the problem of root 
size is that of spacin . So far whenever 
carrots have been thinned in eed,to, 
eed plantings, the yield per acre has 
been reduced, although the yield per 
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Table 2. Stands obtained with turgid and shriveled carrot stecklings planted with 
and without water, in term of percentage growing by midsummer 
Type of teckling and method 
of planting 
Turgid root , with water 
Turgid root, without water 
Shriveled roots, with water 

















Table 3. The effect of thinning seed-to-seed plantings of 
Red Gored Chantenay carrots 
Yield of recleaned seed 
Pounds per acre Gram per plant 
Method of handling Logan* Farmingtont Logan Farmington 
1944 1945 1944 1945 
Unthinned 1161 1244 16.1 6.5 
Thinned 977 1089 25.5 19.5 
* Unthinned root were approximately 5.3 inche apart, thinned roots 11 inche 
t Unthinned root were appro imately 2.8 inche apart, thinned root 8.9 inche 
plant has increased (table 3). In other producing and storing stecklings, as well 
preliminary tests involving the spacing as the most efficient planting methods, 
of stecklings set out in the spring, the considering both size of steckling and 
wider spacings have likewise resulted in the spacing at which it i to be planted. 
lower seed yields. The ultimate aim of Some of the present experiments in' 
experiments along this line is to deter' volve studies of the seed,to-seed method 
mine the most profitable spacing, taking of production. In this method carrot 
into consideration the various costs of seed is usually sown sometime after July 
1, and the resulting roots are left to 
Fig. 4. Some fine heads of onion seed ap- over-winter in the ground. The follow, 
proaching maturity on a farm in Box Elder ing summer those that have survived 
County produce seed. It is obvious from some 
of the tests already completed that this 
method does have several outstanding 
advantages from the point of view of 
efficient production. Any method that 
results in such yields as those obtained 
at Richfield and Farmington in 1944 
and 1945 (table 1) warrants further 
investigation. An interesting but im, 
portant point in these particular studies 
is the effect which a variation in time 
of planting of as little as two weeks has 
on the ultimate seed yield thirteen to 
fourteen months later. There is often a 
difference of several hundred pounds 
per acre. 
Onion seed has been grown commer' 
cially in Utah for several years. Box 
Elder County in the north and Wash, 
ington County in the south have been 
the chief centers, although considerable 
quantities have also been produced in 
Davis, Utah, and Weber Oounties. Pre-
liminary trials in Sevier County, as well 
as small plots in Cache County, have 
indicated that onion seed could un-
(Continued on page 12) 
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Diseases of the Newborn Calf 
THE CHIEF AFFLICTION of new' born calves are white scours, navel, 
ill, pneumonia, and nutritional disor' 
ders. These disea es vary widely in 
character, yet, they are owing to the 
same general group of causes' prenatal 
and postnatal infections, improper diet, 
and poor hou ing conditions. The fir t 
three of these disease are caused by 
infection, but the importance of diet 
during the first few days of life has 
been, in many cases, underestimated. 
Thou ands of dollars are lost each 
year from white scours al ne. It i a 
disease that can be controlled only 
through prevention and not through 
treatment. The wise livestockman does 
not wait until white scours affects his 
young calves, but realizes that a pre' 
vented disease needs no treatment, and 
makes preparations in the early summer 
to prevent white scours in his calves the 
following winter. 
White scours is an acute infectious 
disease of newborn calves characterized 
by a marke'd prostration, profuse diarr' 
hea, dullness, weakness, and sunken 
eyes. The majority of the animals af, 
fected are less than five days of age, 
and the number of animals to recover 
after contracting the di ease with or 
without treatment is small. The disease 
is most common during the fall and 
winter months and is primarily an in' 
fection of the intestinal tract which later 
affects the entire ystem. The calf may 
be~ome infected at birth by sucking a 
contaminated udder, from the contami, 
nated hands of the attendant, by ex" 
posure to contaminated stable litter, or 
by contact with other sick calves. 
Dr. Wayne Binn i head of the Department 
of Veterinary cience. He returned about ix 
months ago from four year ervice in the 
army. He i a graduate from the chool 0/ 
Veterinary cience, Iowa tate College. 
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By WAYNE BINNS 
The symptoms of the disease may 
vary in individual cases. The animal 
may appear normal at birth, but in 4 
to 72 hours, or later, a profuse yellowish .. 
white diarrhea with a strong disagree .. 
able odor develops. In 24 to 36 hours 
later the animal appears dull, listless, 
eyes sunken in the sockets, and the 
abdomen may show a tucked .. up or 
gaunt appearance. The affected calf has 
a tendency to sleep most of the time 
and has a poor appetite. 
An animal that has died from the 
disease will show soiled hindquarters 
from the bowel discharges and the car" 
cass will be greatly emaciated. On 
autopsy, small hemorrhages will be 
found on the lining of the stomach and 
small intestines. The contents of the 
intestinal tract are a yellowish,gray color 
with a strong feted od r and the intes .. 
tines may be distended with gas. In 
some cases marked lesions may be ab .. 
sent because death comes on so soon 
after the infection sets in, whereas in 
long drawn'out cases there may be in .. 
fection of the joints, pneumonia, or 
abscess formation in the organs of the 
body. 
Treatment after symptoms have be .. 
come well established is of little value. 
Hyperimmune calf,scour erum and 
some of the sulfa drugs given as a pre' 
ventative treatment soon after birth will 
aid in preventing heavy losses, but these 
are of little value after infection has 
become well established in the animal's 
body. 
This disease can only b successfully 
controlled by preventing the primary 
infecti n of the newborn calf. Too 
many Ii estockmen have too much faith 
in medicines that are sold as sure cures. 
They are continually looking for some .. 
thing that will take the place of sanita .. 
tion, but so far there is nothin that 
Calves born during winter months can be pro-
tected from di ease by proper management 
and trict anitary practices 
can be sub tituted for sound sanitation 
practices. The sooner this fact i real, 
ized the more calves will be' saved and 
the greater will be the profits. A large 
box stall that can be easily cleaned and 
disinfected at frequent intervals should 
be provided as a maternity stall for the 
cows at calving time. This stall should 
be kept clean by periodically removinrr 
all litter and replacing it with clean dry 
bedding. Shortly before the cow i put 
into the stall for calving her external 
genital organs, hindquarters, tail, and 
udder should be thoroughly washed and 
disinfected with a 3 percent solution 
of cresol. As soon as possible after the 
calf is born, its navel should be disin .. 
fected with tincture of iodine by using 
a wide,mouth bottle and soaking the 
navel in the iodine solution. The navel 
cord should be cut off not less than two 
inches from the animal's body. The 
calf should remain with it mother for 
the first 12 h ur to obtain colostrum 
without restraint, and during this time 
it should be observed at frequent inter' 
vals to insure proper nursmg. At the 
end of 12 hours the calf should be taken 
from the mother and put into a clean, 
dry, well .. lighted pen with calve of the 
arne a e. The calf should be muzzled 
and all food withheld for the next 24 
hours. Feedings should begin with not 
over 6 percent of the calf's wei ht di, 
vided into three daily feedings. At each 
feeding one pint of limewater should 
be added to the milk and a daily in .. 
crease of ounces of milk for the first 
three weeks will constitute a suitable 
addition. 
Weak and undersized calves need to 
be fed often and kept on a decidedly 
re tricted diet until they become strong 
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and vi orou. The early fasting period 
should be omitted. If the newb rn calf 
i unable to rise and suckle it may re-
ceive 8 ounce of it mother's milk three 
to fi e time daily. 
Calve hould be prot ted a ain t 
extreme c ld, sudden chan e in tem-
perature, and cold drafts from op n 
doors. They h uld be kept dry and 
clean at all time . A calf can tand old 
if it i protected from the wind and 
kept dry. The ideal calf pen i a mall 
open hed without a floor in it and i 
built on kids so it can be ea ily mov d. 
A canvas may be attached to th fr nt 
so it can be I t down at night and roll d 
up during the day. After calve have 
been in the shed for one or two months 
the walls should be thoroughly leaned 
and di infected and the hed mo ed to 
a n w 10 ation. A permanent alf p n 
i always a pot ntial dang r for calf 
scours becau e once it b com infected 
it i almost imp sibl to make it free 
from the di ease-producing organi m. 
Navel-ill in cal e may b cau ed by 
prenatal or po tnatal infe tion. It i 
probable that the great majority f the 
case are caused by a po tnatal infection 
oon after birth. The calf h uld b 
born in a clean, dry maternity tall and 
a oon as po ibl aft r birth the navel 
h uld be taken care of. 
Calf pneumonia belon s to the group 
of di ea es that may be initiated by 
faulty hygiene, and once the infection 
becomes e tabli hed it i tran mitted 
rapidly by contact with su ceptibl ani-
mals. Th predi po ing factor are: poor 
ventilation, chilling, do e confinement 
as ciated di ea s, age u ceptibility, 
and sea on of the year. 
Nutritional dis rder ar oft n the 
primary cau e of much of the diarrhea 
in young calve. Eery live tockman 
should adopt some y tem of r gular 
feedmg and guard a ain t over-feedin . 
H e hould be sure that the n wborn 
calf gets the colostrum from it mother 
on after birth. If the animal i t be 
hand-f d it hould be fed often and in 
mall quantiti s. The f eding method 
de cribed under white scours hould be 
carefully f llow d. M aking udden 
hang s in the diet should be a oided 
by anti ipating any po ible chang 
that must be made, and making th m 
radually. By proper mana ement and 
trict anitation practices, many calve 
tha t are now being 10 t every year can 
be a ed. Medicines are valuabl in the 
treating f some di eases, but the pr 
vented di ea e need no treatment. 
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New Extension Agronomist 
Appointed 
William Bennett newly app inted ex-
ten ion agronomi t, was appoint d too 
late to get hi picture with the crops 
ection of the Department of Agronomy 
and oil which wa f atured in the 
June i u . 
Mr. B nnett fill th position h ld by 
A. F. Bracken during the war period. Be-
for the war Mr. Bracken had charg 
f the xperimental work in dry farm-
in and p nt part f hi time in tach-
ing. He has now one back to hi old 
o ition. 
Mr. B nnett rec ived hi B.S. deO'ree 
fr m the U .. A.C. and then b cam 
county agent in Carbon Oounty. H 
spent four y ar in the army in the 
Pacific area. H wa app inted exten-




Held in Logan, Aug. 7-9 1946 
Scienti t from all the alfalfa growing states 
and Canada held their fir t general meetings 
since the war in Logan. The meetings were 
under the direction of Dr. H. M. Tysdal of 
the U . S. Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and 
Agricultural Engineering, Beltsville, Mary-
land who has charge of alfalfa investigations 
for the federal government. Dr. John W. 
Carlon was local chairman. 
Problem of eed production and breeding 
and adaptation were discu ed in th~ general 
meeting. Each afternoon field trIP were 
made to the plot for practical demonstrations 
of the problem . 
• 
Dr. Willard Gardner profe or of physics, 
and Dr. O. W. Israel en professor of irriga-
tion, have been granted ix-month leave to 
ab ence for travel and study. 
• 
Dr. L. A. Stoddart, after spending six 
months a head of the Department of Range 
Management at Texas A. & M. returned to 
hi former position as head of the Depart-
ment of Range Management at the U.S.A.C. 
AGRONOMY AND SOILS 
(Continued from page 2) 
gation water, and fertilizer sample for 
conservationi ts, oil surveyors, county 
agents, farmer , and other citizens. 
Another' extensive cooperative tudy 
with the Bureau of Plant Indu try, 
Soil , and A gricultural Engineering and 
the Amalgamated and Utah-Idaho Sugar 
Com anies that has recently been initi-
ated is concerned with soil moisture 
and fertility levels in relation to plant 
r wth and oil management. ugar 
beet are being used in the fir t experi-
ments a an indicator crop. Objectives 
are (1) to determine the optimum soil 
moi ture tre e for both maximum and 
economic yields of sugar, (2) to deter-
mine the effect of varyin fertility levels 
on the production of sugar, ( 3) to ob-
tain information as to the optimum spac-
in of ugar beets for maximum and 
economic yields, and (4) to determine 
the interaction of these various factors. 
• 
VEGET ABLE SEED 
( ontinued f rom page 10) 
doubtedly be produced in a number of 
oth r area in Utah. H enceforth, the 
tudies with thi crop will be directed 
toward m re efficient methods of pro-
duction. 
Lettu e like carrots and onions, has 
given co~siderable promise as a seed 
crop in Utah. Commercial crops have 
been and are being grown in Box Elder 
County, and previous crops have indi-
cated that lettuce could be grown suc-
ce fully in Cache, D avis, Salt Lake, 
and Utah Counties. The most import-
ant pr blem with this crop at present 
is finding a method of culture that will 
always as ure maturity by August or 
September, e en for the late varieties. 
The exp riment al ng this line ha e 
so far been quite promising and warrant 
a epa rate report which will appear in 
a later issue of this publication. 
• 
New taff member include Winslow W. 
Smith, professor and head of the Department 
of Bacteriology; Delbert A. Greenwood, pro-
fe sor of chemi try; Dwight W. Bensend, 
as ociate professor of forestrr; ~ea.n F. Pete.r-
on a ociate professor of Irrtgatlon; DaVid 
O. 'William on, re earch a i tant in animal 
husbandry; Lloyd Meldrum, graduate assistant 
in animal husbandry; Clyde Cook, graduate 
assistant in range management; and Genie! 
Loveless, new stenographer in the Experiment 
Station office. New federal collaborators in- . 
dude Harold R. Hochmuth, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economic ; George D. Oyde, Dean 
K. Fuhriman Willis Barrett, Soil Conservation 
Service. 
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fr m ea h ther imilar t par < -
ti n f room in a h u . The m an 
Fig. 1. A home in model howing the rear 
of the hou e in relation to the outdoor 
Ii ing room. There i a view. from the din· 
ing and living rooms into th. area 
f parati n are m r fl xibl than in ' 
d r and an b mu h m r 
hrub fenc with ine 
hed and wall 
u ed f r thi ur 0 e. 
E ery n are that it i ridi ulou 
to place a kit hen ink in a livin 
and it i ju t a unr a ona 1 t 
a cloth line in an utd or livin r m. 
Th rul of u a e in ide a hou e apply 
in many r pect t the out ide area. 
Keep bj ct f a rvi e nature in the 
ervi area and thin for Ii ing in the 
ard n. 
The fr nt area h uld b imple. ne 
r two tr e , a f w hrub and ra 
ar mu h b tt r than elaborate plant-
ing wi h fl wer. r ck arden. lily 
pI, clay dog, and c ncrete people. 
n picuou treatment in the front of 
a h u defeat the purp e of g d 
land aping. Th hue i th m t im-
p rtant bj t in the fr nt yard and 
on picu u j ct uch a d fred 
ranium , make the h u ec ndary 
to uch b ject . 
AIm t all h me , w h ther th y r 
t wn r farm, can im r ved f r 
w rk and Ii ing. The d partment of 
land ape archite ture at the c 11 e in 
co p ration with th c ntennial beauti, 
fi ati n mmitt e, i d m n trating th 
c nv r i n of a run,down farm h m 
and buildin r up int m thin 
a ut which the owner would be pr ud 
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Fig. 2. The front of a hou e with a imple attractive lawn. 
Shrub are over-planted. There hould be f wer and mailer 
kinds 
Fig. 3. The rear of a well planned home. The indoor and 
outdoor living room are connected by a covered porch 
to ay "We Ii e hr.' Thi 
on truct d in m d 1 f rm at n in h 
equals ei ht f t. Ther i a b f rand 
after model howin the rowth f an 
ugly ducklin int a tr amlin d wan. 
The con er i n i not an ex en i 
plur e but a relati ely impl pro ram 
r quirin a bit of ima ination and w rk. 
uch a place might belon to T m 
Dick, or Harry on hi hway 9 or 91 
r any r ad, wh ha all w d hi h me 
to run d wn at th heel. Th ec nd 
mod I h w the farm f T m Di k, 
BREEDI G FOR WILT 
RESISTANCE 
( ontinu d from pa e 3) 
ad tion f an to 10-y ar cr p r ta-
tion in the early hi t ry of t mato pr -
ducti n, with potatoe omitted r, if 
rown, replacin t matoe in the r ta-
tion, w uld ha e d layed the de elop-
m nt of the pre nt di ea e ituation for 
many nerations if not ind finitely. 
The am unt of wilt in th t mat fi ld 
of other counti where the tomat 
acr a e has rea hed a point at which ad-
equate r tation i im 0 ibl ,i radual-
Iy incr a in and will oon reach ritical 
proporti n . 
In 1945 th wilt di ea c m lex wa 
a ra atcd and int n ifi d by a path -
10 ical conditi n caused by an 1I1Jury 
t th rots of th tomato plant in-
du ed by high tern p ratur and an 
ex e of water. Ex e i e il moistur 
durin r immediately f II win, ri-
ds f hi h t mperature i dan r u 
ecau e it excludes the air fr m ar und 
the :fibrou r ot and r od t f the 
plant at a time when phy iol gi al 
proce s ,r uiring an am I upply f 
oxy en are proc ding rapidly. A a 
14 
r Harry after n f th m wa bitt n 
by the bu of lma inati n and did a 
cl an-up, fi -up plant-up j b. The m -
d I are n di play at th c lIe e and 
will b hown lat r at th tate and 
everal county fairs. The purp e i t 




more mf rta Ie, m re attracti e and 
m re Ii a Ie with 1 e p nditure f 
money. The main differ nce will be in 
• 
the plan. That i , th re will b a plan 
inst ad f m thin whi h ju t hap-
pen d r m thin which th con-
tractor- concern d m dy with pr fit 
- decid d u ht t b d ne, wh re 
omebody lei in to d th livin . 
The hom f th futur will be 
imple, attractive and Ii eable. And t 
attain this oal they will b plann d. 
For detail d informati n n plannin 
h me r unds U .. A .. Ext. r. 
n.. 1 5, HPlannin and de el pin 
home r und . ' 
Table 1. Prevalance of verticillium wilt in Utah 
Field Verticillium 
De cription urveyed wilt 
number number percent 
Occurrence of the di a e: 
By counties: 
Utah 16 174 25.18 
alt Lak 16 129 17.00 
Da i 32 409 50.00 
Weber 23 170 79.66 
Box Eld r 26 274 22.20 
T TAL 113 1156 40.35 
Ca he County- green-pack 5 36 1.08 
Grand total for tate 118 1192 39.17 
In three varietie : 
r the tate a a who! 
a. Mo cow 57 555 37.29 
b. tone 45 307 4 .96 
c. ardinal 25 216.5 41.73 
Planted in th arne fi Id 
a. Mo ow 16 131 5 .11 
b. ton 10 69 49.19 
c. Cardinal 7 45.5 42.83 
cropping: 
10 146 7.52 . 
13 142 46.38 
1 112 33.07 
25 1 9 50.23 
Farm and Home Science 
result of th lack of sufficient xygen 
the roots and rootlets were injured ~nd 
the leaf ti ue, which could not be ade; 
quately nourished because of reduced 
root functioning, became rolled, ne' 
crotic, and scalded in appearance. 
The hottest and driest part of the 
summer season from July 10 to 29, dur-
ing which the temperature was several 
degree above normal, and the s il mois-
ture below normal, wa followed by a 
long, warm, wet period which started 
July 30 and extended until August 20. 
Many farmers were irrigating at the on' 
set of this period and, consequently, a 
number of the fields received too much 
water, which, m the pre ence of the 
high temperature, injured the roots and 
scalded the leaves. During the survey, 
one field in B x Elder County and one 
in Salt Lake County were ob erved to 
be completely destroyed. Many fields 
throughout the state were damaged in 
varying degrees by this water injury. 
Development of Di ea e in Tomato 
Varieties 
There appears to be no significant 
difference in the development of wilt 
in the plants of different varieties. AI, 
though Cardinal showed lightly less 
di ease than either Moscow or Stone, 
where it was found planted in the same 
field with one or both of those varieties, 
trial ground tests reveal that Cardinal 
is not more resistant (fig. 1). 
Development of Wilt in Tomatoes Following 
Various Cropping Systems 
The urvey data on the development 
of the wilt disease in tomatoes following 
various cropping systems showed that, 
in the fields observed, 46 percent of the 
tomatoes planted after alfalfa 50 per-
cent of those planted after tomatoes or 
potatoes, 33 percent of those planted 
after other miscellaneous crop , and 7.5 
percent of those planted in soil that had 
never grown tomatoes or potatoes be-
fore developed the disease. The produc-
tion of alfalfa for a number of years on 
infested soil does not appelr to reduce 
greatly the activity of the pathogen or 
the incidence of the disease. This mat' 
ter needs further study for proper inter' 
pretation. 
The development of the disease in 7.5 
percent of the plants grown on soil that 
had never grown tomatoes or potatoes 
before is surprising. There are two pos' 
sible explanations for this infestation. 
Either the pathogen was in the soil as 
a natural member of the oil microflora 
or it was introduced by irrigation, by 
for September 1946 
other cultural practices, or with the 
plants. Mo t of these field were et with 
plants grown in the Moapa, Nevada, 
district, but the development of the dis, 
ease later in the season is not evidence 
that the plants were infected at the time 
of planting. 
Breeding for Disease Resistance--
A Solution of the Problem 
The eriousness of the entire wilt 
problem cannot be over,empha ized. 
The best apparent olution under the 
circumstances is the development of 
wilt resistance in the tomato. This is 
the objective of the cooperative tomato 
breeding program of the U. S. Depart' 
ment of Agriculture and the Utah Agri' 
cultural Experiment Station. Cros es 
with resistant wild tomatoes from South 
America and susceptible commercial to' 
-matoes ar made in large number in 
the greenhouses during the wint r time. 
The Fl progenies of these crosses are 
gr wn on a propagation plot on the 
Greenville farm at North Logan. The 
F2 progenies of the crosses which segre' 
gate for resistance and su ceptibility are 
placed in field plots heavily infested 
with verticillium wilt at Farmington and 
Roy. Plantings in commercial fields are 
made on various farms infested with the 
disease in the tomato'producing areas. 
Selections have been made from all 
progenies which po ess a degree of re' 
sistance equal or superior to that of the 
wild parent (fig. 1). Reselections have 
been made through eight generations. 
It is necessary to grow and select from 
eight to ten generations to fix de irable 
character such as resistance fruit qual, 
ity and yield so they will remain con' 
Fig. 4. Verticillium wilt of tomato, showing 
the extensive defoliation, poor fruit et and 
t he exposure of the fruit to the sun 
tant ~n all succeeding generation. Field 
trials have indicated that while the fruit 
type is acceptable, these selections are 
too late and that the set of fruit is too 
light to be .acceptable in Utah. Poor 
et and late ripening are so persistently 
associated with resistance that these 
characters are assumed to be closely 
linked together in the genetic make,u p 
of the tomato crosses. 
A system of rating based upon the 
relative degree of disease development 
has been set up in order to evaluate the 
resistance to verticillium wilt in strains 
and selections of tomatoes. Resistance 
is rated on the basis of the degree of 
internal stem discoloration and of foli, 
age destruction, and the varietal be; 
havior is shown by location on a scale 
with zero (0) as complete susceptibility, 
and unity (1.0) as complete resistance. 
An examination of figure 1 will show 
the low degree of resistance posse sed 
Fig. 3. Sunscald of tomato fruit caused by 
exposure to the un as a result of defolia-
tion cau ed by verticillium wilt 
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by the common commercial vari tie f 








N t all the draina e in tah ha be n 
c nfin d t r anized di tri t. B f re 
and ince the cr ati n f the Qraina 
di trict law, th draina of mall ar a 
by individual farmer r mall group 
of farm r ha b en a c mm n r cti . 
In orne area f the tate thi meth d 
i the principal f r d alin 
By it ery natur 




time a r 
ca e f erti illium wilt 
n t been determined. 
• 
DRAI AGE 
(Continu d from pag 5) 
In 
and et 
arry n their activiti . But th law 
wa d clar d unc n tituti nal y the 
court and all of the exi tin di tri t 
were di olved. 
In 1913 the draina e di trict law wa 
re' nacted with changes t sati fy th 
c nditi n of the court rulin . Within 
a few year di trict were again e tab, 
Ii hed. ut f their experien e during 
the period 191 to 1921, the drainage 
di trict law wa uc e i ely amend d 
in each e ion f the Ie i lature brin ' 
in it to ab ut it pre ent f rm. 
The law pre cribes the f rm f r' 
anization nd the pe of operati n. 
16 
n pubh r ord made f thl pra tl , 
it i diffi ult t tat h w ext n i it 
ha bec me. But it m evid nt that 
th r re many th u and far that 
ha n reclaimed y thi m th d. 
Nece sary Qualifications for Succe ful 
Drainage 
A number of ondition ar r quisit 
the uc e ful draina e f farm land . 
Fir t f th e i und and 
financing. Tw 
nancin ha e tah 
di tri t. The 
ha been t 
off th b nd 
t 40 year . c mm n practic , 
u d by om mall r di tri t ,ha em' 
loyed temp rary loan fr m I al in ti, 
tuti nand r latively heavy taxation 
durin a f w y ar t r tir th loan. 
In eith r a ,th final ur f re ' 
nues i fr m the taxati n f land within 




ad uat in tallati nand peration of 
the drains. They mu t inaugurate a fi, 
nan ial program tha will r ularly yield 
th r nu nec ary t me t the an' 
nual of th di tri t and if 
Fig. 3. Thi productive field in one of Utah drainage di trict wa reclaimed by the in talIa-
tion of a drainage y tern after it had dwindl d to unproductivity becau e of a ri ing water 
tctble itnd alkali a cumulation 
Farm and H m Science 
ne e ary p cial co t f the arne. 
They mu t hire the en ineer. They 
must b ure that he d e hi w rk in 
uch a way that ther will be n eriou 
mistake in acquirin th draina e that 
has been a re d upon. nce the ystem 
i in talled and the n ineer i paid ff, 
th re p n ibility r t with the up r-
vi or not only for th general uper-
vlslon f di trict affair, but for the 
upervi ion of detail and technical mat-
ters a well. The efficient op ration f 
the drain and the maint nan e f 
und financial condition within the 
di trict with all the t chnical pr 1 m 
that the e er i e pre ent, are th con' 
tant re pon ibility of the three men 
h en to be the u per isor . 
What is the be t type of draina 
organization? This is a common u s' 
tion being a k d at the end f Wodd 
War II wh n the demand for farm 
crops equal or urpas e that f W dd 
War I. 
T o an wer thi que ti n, a c per-
ative re ear h pr ject was inaugurated 
in 1945 entitled A tudy f Utah drain-
age di tricts their organization, prob-
lem and accompli hment. It i hoped 
that thi study will reveal the degree to 
which draina e di trict ha e accom-
pli hed the purp e f r which they 
were created. It i anticipated that the 
tudy will point the way t impr ve-
rn nts in drainage r anization, financ-
in and management . 
• 
DRAI AGE AND· SALINITY 
STUDIES 
( ontinued from page 7) 
di er ity are n t r adily di cerna Ie and 
their tudy await further analy i of 
the data. 
The amount of salt remaining in the 
soil following the ariou tr atm nt 
will be determined by analy i of sam-
ple taken from ea h ite after the I a h-
ing is ompl ted. It i plann d to tak 
further sample at later date to tudy 
the rate of alt r turn. om rain crop, 
po sibly fall barley will be planted at 
each f the sites in rder t make a 
comparative tudy of th effect f the 
leaching on rop pr du tion. 
Propo ed Drainage by Pumping 
Every acre-foot f water from the 
lower evier Riv r bear with it from 
two to two and one-half ton of alt. 
Although alt c ncentration in the 
drainage water i hi hly ariable, it ap-
pear that perhap ten t n are removed 
for S ptember 1946 
Fig. 4. Dra line u d in exca ating open drain to erve a outlet for a networ of 
tile drain in one of Utah' drainage di trict 
Fi . 5. Deep drain like thi one ontribute much in the reclamation of water-logged lands 
by ach a re f t. Thu if fr m 150,000 
to 200,000 a re feet f water i applied 
annually th n from 30,000 to 0 QUO 
acre fe t mu t be remo d by natural 
or artifi ial draina in ord r t pr v nt 
incr a in accumulation f alt. WIn 
to th flatn f th terrain, the ex' 
ten i e ri ht-of-way r quir d, and the 
tendency to cav , open drain t depth 
of more than ix f t are difficult to 
con truct and maintain. ince th soils 
are en rally of I w p rmeability m ve-
ment of c nsiderabl am unt of water 
through th m r guir a relati ly teep 
hydraulic radi nt, with the r ult that 
hallow drain ar n t highly ffecti e 
ov r lar ar a . 
It i pr po d to inve ti ate the un-
dergr und tructure f the oil forma-
tion by tudy f exi tin well log, y 
installati n f d p pi z m ter , by jet-
ting, and po ibly by test wells. In cer-
tain local area th re i on iderabl 
e idence f grav I strata t n to twenty 
feet in thickne at depth f fifteen to 
forty feet. Local draina e and irri -
tion mpanie are at pr ent on truc-
ting a ixteen,inch di meter well with 
a four-inch grav I en el pe to a depth 
f forty feet at a it wher previ u 
drilling for dome ti and tock watering 
upplies e m to indi ate favorable con' 
dition e i t. Dep nding on it alt 
ontent, it i P ible that water de-
veloped by the well may be used f r 
irriaati n with or without dilution by 
the pr ent irrigation water. 
Drainage by pumping from well is 
being succes fully practiced in both 
California and Ariz na. Where it is 
17 
feasible, the exces water can be re-
m ved, and the water table can be more 
Table 1. Average conductance an~ salt content of the soil at 
sites A, C and D before leaching 
ati factorily and more economically 
controlled by pumping than with deep 
open drains. This is especially true 
where the water can be reu ed for irri-
gation. Pumping make it po sible to 
hold the water table at a greater depth 
than is feasible by tile or open drains. 
The purpose of the proposed pump-
ing tests is to determine the effective-
ness and cost of pumping as a means 
of drainage in the Delta Area. The test 
well will be pumped over a period of 
time and the depth of the water table 
will be . determined with piezometers 
located at various distances from the 
well. Should pumping prove successful, 
it may replace present drainage meth-




































The present project i planned as a 
three-year study. Re ults of the current 
year's work will be reported at the 
annual collaborators meeting of the Re-
gional Salinity Laboratory, which is to 
be held in Logan in eptember. Final 
results and conclusions must await the 
completion of the study and analysis of 
the data. It is hoped that the inve tiga-
• 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS A V AILABLE FOR RESEARCH 
To PR MOTE the efficient production and utilization of products of the soil as es ential to the health and welfare of the people and to promote a sound 
and pro perou agriculture and rural life as indispensable to the maintenance of 
full employment and national prosperity Congress, last session, passed the Flanni-
gan-} ope Act. It is also the intent of the act to as ure agriculture a position in 
research equal to that of industry. 
The act will make available greatly increased federal funds for research into 
the basic laws and principles relating to agriculture and to improving and facili-
tating the marketing and distribution of agricultural products. A brief outline of 
title I of the act i given here: 
The Act provides for 2,500,000 the first year for research by the state ex-
periment stations. This will be increased yearly. until the end of the fifth year, 
when the amount will be 20,000,000. This money will be divided as follows: 
20 percent to each state 
26 percent on ba is of rural population 
26 percent on basis of farm population 
25 percent for cooperative research between states 
3 percent for administration 
Of the amount given to the state, 20 percent must be used for re earch in 
marketing. 
All these funds must be matched by the states, and shall be in addition to, 
and not in substitution for, sums appropriated or otherwi e made available f r 
agricultural experiment stations. 
Another $15 000,000 is appropriated to the Secretary of Agriculture for 
further research on utilization and a ociated problems in connection with the 
extended uses of agricultural commodities, and another $6,000,000 for research 
in cooperation with the states. 
The second title of the act ets up equal funds for agrieultural marketing 
re earch and marketing services to improve the marketing, handling, storage, 
processing tran portation and distribution of agricultural products. 
When money is appropriated under this act, it will greatly augment federal 






































tion will point the way toward better 
drainage and Irngation practices that 
will improve the productivity of the 
area . 
• 
SALT LAKE AREA 
(C ontinued from page 1) 
(c) approximately 20,000 acres or 7 
percent of the area have mod-
erate concentrations. 
(d) approximately 60,000 acre or 21 
percent of the area have strong 
concentrations. 
(e) approximately 120,000 acres or 
42 percent of the area have little 
or no alkali. 
In the soil survey report of the Salt 
Lake area four general zones or topo-
graphical divisions, each marked by land 
forms or types of parent oil material 
that make important distinctions in the 
distribution of the soil series, were rec-
ognized. Furthermore, in each division 
there are factors or sets of conditions 
that have impressed upon the soils with-
in that division certain characteristics 
that influence greatly their productive 
capacity. 
The Topographic Divisions or Zones 
(1) The Lake Plain division. The 
northwestern part of the area, that bor-
dering on Great alt Lake, has been 
graded to a plain by wave action in a 
shallow lake. The plain is interrupted 
by very shallow basins and by dune 
areas. Part of this zone is actually the 
delta of the Jordan River and i marked 
Farm and Home Science 
'. 
by old sloughs and meander scars. The 
deposit of this area are fine sand, silts 
and clays, together with ooletic sand 
and some salt beds. On these low lying 
and saline deposits, the soils of the Air-
port, Terminal and Saltair series have 
been developed. A high percentage of 
the 60,000 acres of land with excessive 
concentrations of alkali is in this divi-
sion. This zone is approximately that 
indicated on the accompanying map by 
the symbol A-T. 
(2) The alluvial fan and lake terrace 
division. This zone includes the steep 
slopes that border the Oquirrh, Tra-
verse, and Wasatch Mountains, as well 
as the gently sloping land areas that ex-
tend well out into the valley. It is 
marked by alluvial fans developed ad-
jacent to the mountains and later cov-
ered by gravel terrace which was cut 
and built by the waters of Lake Bonne-
ville. Since the lake receded some of the 
fans have been regraded. Largely on 
the upper gravelly and well drained por' 
tions of this zone the Bingham, Church-
ill, Avon, Wasatch and Knud en soils 
have developed while Taylor ville, 
Welby, Parleys, and Red Rock series 
are found on the well drained lower por-
tions of the fans which are built of sands 
and finer material. This division is 
shown on the map by the following 
symbols (B-C), (R-R), (T-W), and 
(W-K). 
(3) A river terrace and fl od plain 
zone developed along the present and 
recent cours s of the Jordan River. The 
parent materials are mostly ilt and 
clays, but a high content of organic ma-
terial has been contributed by v geta-
tion that grew in swamp and slough 
alon a the course of the river when its 
channel wa higher than at pre ent. The 
oils of the Logan, Decker, and Gooch 
eries have developed on these edi-
ments and under thi type of environ-
ment. Thi division or zone i hown 
on the map by the ymbol L-D. 
(4) Mountains and hills. In addition 
to the area urveyed, the map include 
a narrow urrounding trip which con-
ists of (a) the Traver e Mountain to 
the south which for th area included 
are low hill and (b) the rugged 
Oquirrh to the we t, and (c) the rugged 
Wa atch to the ea t. Thi divi ion i 
shown on th map by the symbol R-B. 
Soil Development 
Soil i the product of environm ntal 
forces acting on parent soil material dc-
for September 1946 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Bul. 323. Migration, a problem of 
youth in Utah, by J. A. Geddes, De-
partment of Rural Sociology. 31 p. 
Thi tudy howed that ju t before 
the war a larger proportion of the 
better educated youth of the state 
were leaving to take advantage of 
better opporwnitie el ewhere. The 
bulletin report both the source of 
in and out migration, the type of 
occupations, and the ize of com-
munitie that the e migrant left, and 
the occupation and ' ize of com-
munitie to which they migrated. 
Bul. 324. Some physical and chemiocal 
responses of Agropyron spicatum to 
herbage removal at various seasons, 
by L. A. Stoddart. Department of 
Range Management. 24 p. 
Thi tudy how that the inter-
mountain climate, marked by um-
mer drought, i ill , uited to perennial 
gras es for spring grazing and that 
con equently range management t 
important to maintain production. 
This management hould be founded 
upon moderated inten ity of grazing 
and upon deferred grazing through-
out the entire growing sea on under 
a rotation sy tern rather than upon 
hort-time deferment in the pring. 
Series 1936, no. 22. Soil survey, the 
Salt Lake area, Utah, by D. S. Jen-
nings, F. E. Fletcher M. H. Wal-
lace, LeMoyne Wilson, I. D. Zobell, 
F. O. Youngs, and O. F. Bartholo-
mew. Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. in coop-
eration with the U. S. Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Soils and Agricul-
tural Engineering. 83 p. and maps. 
Thi publication describe the , oils 
of the Salt Lake area and i basic to 
any agricultural or other land-lI, e 
planning. A general lim mary of 
the report i given el ewhere in thi 
is ue. 
Any of these publications may be 
obtained free by addressing a card to 
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, giving number and series of the 
publication desired. 
posited or accumulated by geological 
agencie. Th characteri tic of th oil 
at any given place depend upG>n (1) Th 
mineralogical ompo ition and the de-
gr e of finenes or coar ene of the par-
ent material; (2) The climate, more par-
ticularly the temperature and degree of 
wetness or dryness under which the soil 
material ha accumulated and that ha 
exi ted ince accumulation; (3) The 
plant and animal life in and on the soil; 
(4) The r ... lief or lay of the land; and 
(5) Th length of tim th force of 
development have acted on the material. 
Both the xternal and internal environ-
ment are important in oil development, 
but of the two the latter is far more im-
portant. The former i d pendent upon 
the temperaturc, precipitation, and hu-
midity, and indirectly upon the condi-
tion 'resulting from these factor such 
as vegetation and animal lif : while the 
internal environment i dependent upon 
these am factor plus the physical fac-
tor of the· oil material, and on the re-
lief of th land, which in time influence 
drainage, aeration, runoff rosion, and 
exposure to sun and wind. 
When soil erie and types are cIa j-
fled and mapped they form a complex 
and intricate pattern. Thi is e pecially 
true in Utah and is mphasized when 
an attempt is made to put the soil type 
on a small scale map. In the field work 
of the Salt Lake area difficulty was fre-
quently experienced in hawing the soil 
types on a cale of '2 inche to the mile 
because of the complexity of the pattern 
and the sudden change from one type to 
another. In the plain area we t of Salt 
Lake City, it wa impo ible to show on 
this cale all the separations betw en the 
Terminal and Saltair eries that were 
recognizable and that could have been 
made on a larger cale map. Under 
present day mapping, uch a soil condi -
tion would be designated on the pub-
lished map "" soil complex." 
Soil Association 
Different soil series having some 
point of imilarity but with sufficient 
diff rences to be ea ily eparated are fre -
quently found a ociated und r the arne 
general topographic conditions. Such a 
grouping of soil is referred to a a soil 
erie association. Th map accompany-
ing thi article i a oil erie a ociation 
map for the Salt Lak area. 
The oil hown on the map as the 
A-T as ociation are, gen rally speaking, 
all low lying and with minor exception, 
hi hly aline, all are poorly drained with 
a wat r tahle in m<1 ny ('(IS" at or near 
the urface. These soil are frequently 
barren, or support a par e growth of 
alkali-tolerant plants. Three serie are 
found in this association: Airport, Ter-
minal and Saltair. The soils are gener-
ally either too wet or too salty to be used 
for farming, but are u ed for grazing 
and for variou comm rcial, indu trial 
and recr ational purpose. The altair 
oil are quite generally either barren or 
up port only uch plant a samphire, 
picklewe d, and eepweed while the 
Airport and Terminal oil generally 
up port a growth of grea ewood of mod-
erate height, but widely cattered with 
area here and there of bunchgra . 






















Welby or Red Rock series. This is es, 
pecially true if the subsoils of the Tay, 
lorsville and Parleys series become very 
dry. When, however, these subsoils are 
well wetted they retain the water better 
than do trre soils of the W elby or Red 
Rock series. As a result of the fine char' 
acter of the subsoil in the Taylorsville 
and Parleys series there is a relatively 
slow movement of water through these 
soil. Heavy irrigation or th ear less 
use of water may result in a high water 
table. This point is emphasized by data 
given in the report of the Salt Lake area. 
When the field work on this area was 
completed in 1936, there were 12,800 
acre of well drained and 3,520 acre of 
poorly drained T aylorsville silty clay 
loam. Previous to the time of irrigation 
in the valley the poorly drained and well 
drained soils of the Taylorsville series 
were one and th same soil. In other 
word, the original ar a of well drained 
Taylorsville silty clay loam was 16,320 
instead of 12,300, a reduction in the 
area of well drained soils of 21. 5 per' 
cent of the original acreaae. 
3W .2W IW I~ 
The R,R association in the Salt Lake 
area consists of the Red Rock and the 
St. Marys series. The latter series oc, 
curs only in one locality and is all above 
the irrigation ditch. The soils of the 
Red Rock series arc some of the best 
and most productive in the valley. Near' 
ly all the arable land within the Salt 
Lake area is found in the four following 
association: B,G, W ,K, T,W and R ,R. 
8-C 8IN~HAMJ CHUR.CHILL, AV0t4 
T-W TAYL.OIlSYILL£. Wf:L.ItV, PARL..v.s 
W-K WASATCH, ';NUP.S.N, D~PIfR... 
It- R.. ~ 0 R,OCK I ST. JVtA~V'S 
L-D LOGAN.D~CKE~,GOOCH 
A-T AIRPO~T, TER.MINAL, SALTAIR-
R:-6 R"OUGH 8R.o~EN LAND 
Fig. 1. Soil series association map for the Salt Lake area 
map as B,G generally contain a consid, 
erable amount of sand, gravel, or stones 
in the surface soil or subsoil or in both 
soil and subsoil. They have, generally 
speaking, pen coarse,textured subsoils 
and require large amounts of irrigation 
water. The same is true of the W,K 
as ociation. The differ nce between the 
B,G and the W,K a ociation is in par' 
ent material. All ils of the B,G a so' 
ciation have a high content of lime in 
all parts of the oil profile except the 
surface 7 or 8 inches, while in the W,K 
association the soil generally to a depth 
of six feet has little or no lime. Dry 
farming is carried on ucces fully in the 
southwe tern part of the area on the 
B,G series association. The soil . series 
of this as ociation in the Salt Lake area 
are Binaham, Churchill , and Avon. 
The T,W a ociation, consisting of 
the Taylor ville, Welby and Parleys 
erie toaeth r with the Red Rock rie 
of the R,R a sociation i the area upon 
which mo t of the irrigated farming of 
th county i done. The soil type of 
20 
each of these series are, with minor ex' 
ceptions, composed of medium,textured 
surface soils and ubsoil ·. Good crops 
can be grown on all the soils of this as' 
sociation with moderate quantities of 
irrigatio'n water. The series in this as' 
sociation have a comparatively smooth 
gently sloping topography quite favor' 
~bl to irr:N~ticn. Th T aylors',illc and 
Parleys soils have medium to fine,tex' 
tured sub oil. They absorb irrigation 
water more slowly than the soils of the 
In the L, D association all the soil 
eries are naturally poorly drained. The 
soils occur either in low,lying wet areas 
or alona the present or recent river 
terrace and flood plain of the Jordan 
River. The soil are generally high in 
organic matter and when drained re' 
pond well to v getable crops. 
Th ymbol R ,B hown on the map is 
not intended to indicate a soil associa, 
tion, merely a narrow surrounding strip 
of rough or mountainous land. 
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